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Background
Gazanias are an emerging and increasing problem
in a number of areas across the country, including
the Riverland. In this region, they are spreading along
roadside verges and then into surrounding horticultural
and farm land. No simple and truly effective control
methodology has yet been devised.
There are two species, which appear to readily
hybridise. They are best differentiated by their
growth habits. Gazania linearis spreads short,
mostly underground stems with glossy dark green
leaves. Gazania rigens (figure 1) has stems spreading
horizontally forming a mat-like ground cover, with the
ends growing upwards and have lighter-coloured silvery
or hairy leaves. Chemical control can be difficult due to
the hirsute (hairy) leaves and they will readily reshoot
from root and stem fragments after tillage.
Gazanias have been widely cultivated for their drought
resistance and hardy nature. It is these characteristics
that make them difficult to control.

Additionally, they seed very freely and these seeds are
wind-borne and can be widely dispersed.
In their initial seedling stages, they are not particularly
difficult to control. However, given time and water to
establish a deep root system things change.
Riverland Wine, with the assistance of Elders and
Wine Australia’s Regional Program, operated a control
evaluation program over two seasons. Funding and
support was also provided by Primary Industries
and Regions South Australia (PIRSA). This program
was aimed at identifying the most effective control
treatments for gazanias under Riverland conditions,
particularly in vineyards. To that end, most treatments
applied in the trial were limited to the available
chemistry registered for use in Australian viticulture.
Chemicals used in broadacre farming or turf broadleafspecific chemistry (e.g. MCPA) may be effective, but
were not included in the trial.

Figure 1 Once established, Gazania rigens forms a mat-like ground cover and deep roots.
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Controlling Gazanias
Approximately 30 treatments, utilising various
combinations with potential to control gazanias, were
evaluated over two seasons. These included both
chemical and mechanical treatments, with the process
itself providing some good insights into the plant’s
resistance to control measures.

with Hammer® 400 EC. All the other treatments that
performed relatively well required 8 litres of Glyphosate
450 per hectare, even when adding various spikes and
adjuvants.
The best five treatments ranked in order of efficacy are
shown in the table below. However, it must be noted
that some components of some of these treatments
have not been proven in this trial to provide any
additional control benefit and for that reason cannot be
recommended . The difference in effectiveness between
the five treatments is very small. Points to note are that:
1. The additional step of mowing to force new receptive
growth was technically difficult and time-consuming,
and caused a considerable covering of mulch over
the plants, potentially making spray penetration
variable. It did not appear to provide any additional
benefit and for that reason the second treatment
cannot be recommended.
2. The addition of Oxyfluorfen did not appear to
increase efficacy and for that reason the third
treatment cannot be recommended.

One of the major difficulties in controlling gazanias
under dry conditions is that they become semi-dormant
through the summer and any extended dry period.
The plants are then very resistant to the uptake of the
chemical treatments. This makes it next to impossible to
achieve adequate control in these conditions. The best
results will be obtained in winter and spring, particularly
if there has been sufficient rain or irrigation to promote
vigorous growth. It is also preferable to spray prior to or
during early flowering, as the plants tend to harden up
as flowering ends and become more difficult to treat.
Frosts also invoke stress upon gazanias impeding the
uptake of chemicals.
It is also wise to treat any new plants early at the
seedling stage before they have developed a deep root
system. If allowed to establish, they will become very
difficult and far more expensive to control.

Conclusions and recommendations
The trial was unable to fully examine all the
combinations and permutations possible with the
chosen chemicals. Likewise there are limitations in the
data, which was essentially based upon subjective
measurement (visual comparison of photos). However, it
is possible to tease out some guidance from the results
and make some educated suggestions regarding the
control of gazanias under Riverland conditions.

Gazania control can be improved by using high rates of
water in the spray application to ensure maximum spray
penetration through the plant to promote absorption.
This may be a useful strategy when spot spraying
small areas, but is problematic over large areas. In the
trial a typical ‘commercial’ application rate of 320L/ha
was used.

Chemical treatments

While a number of treatments performed relatively well,
the efficacy of individual components remains unknown,
and for this reason some of the better performing
treatments are not recommended. 		
For example, while the combination of Glyphosate,
Agribuffa®, AG Direct® and Pulse® worked well (Rank
4), it has not been established that this is the optimal
combination. The efficacy and/or cost effectiveness of
these treatments is therefore clearly open to refinement

Treatments based upon Glyphosate (450g/L) were
consistently the best performers. Mowing prior to
spraying to force young regrowth did not make a
sufficient difference to warrant the extra expense. By
comparison, all other treatments performed poorly.
The best overall treatment appeared to be a
combination of 4 litres/ha of Glyphosate 450 spiked
Rank
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and improvement. Additionally, no treatment was
completely successful in controlling the weeds and there
is no doubt follow-up sprays will be required in all cases.
The timing and composition of these follow-up sprays
was not investigated, but could be cautiously inferred
from the trial treatments.
Based upon the trial results, it can be concluded that
the best treatment is a combination of Glyphosate and
Hammer® (Rank 1). It is simple, relatively effective and
the lowest cost option. The use of Glyphosate at 8L/ha in
any combination was also relatively effective , but more
costly. It should be noted that there were not large visual
differences in the performance of the better treatments,
and under a full trial regime these differences may prove
to be insignificant.

Figure 2 28 days after treatment

The choice of follow-up chemistry is a vexing question,
with the multi-step treatments in the trial not providing
a clear answer. The use of SpraySeed® as a follow-up
has not been supported by the trial, as SpraySeed®
desiccated the plants but failed to kill them, and given
time the plants regrew from the still active roots. It
would therefore appear that the best option would be
to use multiple sprays based upon either of the two
recommended treatments (i.e. Glyphosate with Hammer
and Glyphosate alone). Obvious issues regarding
chemical resistance do come to mind from such a
strategy and caution must be exercised.
Finally, it should be noted that the effective use of
Glyphosate is reliant on the gazania plants being in a
healthy condition, preferably actively growing. Under
dryland conditions, this means that there is a window
of opportunity in winter and spring which must be taken
advantage of. In a dry year, this window can be very
narrow. Plants under stress or with fully matured leaves
will not absorb the Glyphosate as well and subsequently
the treatment is likely to be less effective.

Figure 3 49 days after treatment

More information
For more information, contact Riverland Wine;
Phone: (08) 8584 5816
Email: admin@riverlandwine.com.au

Figure 4 77 days after treatment
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